
Rest Assured  
at Maldron Hotel Sandy Road Galway



8 million reasons to stay with us 
Whether it’s a romantic break, a family adventure, a night away 
with friends or an important business meeting, Maldron Hotel 
Sandy Road Galway provides the ideal setting in a fantastic 
location.  

Our 4 star hotel, has recently completed an €8 million 
refurbishment in June 2018. 

We offer spacious, comfortable bedrooms, great food, 
a modern bar, a complimentary fitness suite, ample 
underground car parking and most importantly, great value 
for money.

All of our existing 104 bedrooms have been fully renovated 
along with the addition of 61 brand new bedrooms, which 
have been perfectly furnished to make your stay an 
enjoyable one. We offer fully flexible rooms including twin, 
double, family rooms and interconnecting rooms.

We also offer six fully accessible bedrooms. These spacious 
rooms are specially adapted to include a wet room and wider 
than standard doorways as well as offering a more open plan 
layout.



Put yourself at ease
Relax with friends, family or business colleagues at Maldron 
Hotel Sandy Road  Galway. Whatever your reason for 
visiting Galway and staying with us, whatever adventures or 
activities you have planned during your stay, they will always 
be better when you stay at Maldron Hotel Sandy Road. Enjoy 
our great food in comfortable surroundings and a restful 
night’s sleep in our modern, well – equipped bedrooms.

Full on fun at Crafty Kids Club
Family breaks should be stress free for all concerned, otherwise 
how would it be a break? At Maldron Hotel Sandy Road, our 
Crafty Kids Club is on hand to ensure this is just the case!

There is plenty to entertain the kids so that mammy and daddy 
can relax, safe in the knowledge that the kids are in great hands. 
Everything from arts and crafts to movie nights and lots more 
in-between is on offer during the key family holiday times.



Make a meal of it at Grain and Grill 
Grain and Grill Bar and Restaurant at Maldron Hotel Sandy Road 
is perfect for a satisfying bite to eat or a glass of whatever you’re 
having!  Good wholesome food, prepared by our expert chefs and 
using the best of locally sourced ingredients selected just for you. 

Serving lunch and dinner daily, Grain and Grill is popular with 
guests and locals alike. From a quick bite before an important 
meeting or a leisurely catch up with friends over Afternoon Tea to 
a celebratory family lunch or dinner, we offer something for all. 

To accompany your meal why not try something from our wide 
and varied drinks menu, offering many local favourites and 
international brands as well as a few recommendations of our own

If you prefer to dine in the comfort of your bedroom, we also offer 
a varied room service menu served until late.



Barista Coffee  
at Red Bean Roastery
Open daily, Red Bean Roastery coffee dock serves delicious 
coffee, sourced from the four corners of the globe. Why not enjoy 
something from our dedicated Red Bean Roastery menu? 

From warm freshly baked scones, tempting sweet treats to 
indulge in, there is something to tempt all taste buds.  

Red Bean Roastery is popular for work meetings, a catch up  
with friends or a space to work over a coffee. 

Wake up to a Vitality Breakfast
We know how a good breakfast is vital in getting your day off 
to the best possible start, that’s why at Maldron Hotels; we have 
created our very own Vitality Breakfast that’s packed with freshly 
prepared fruits, healthy cereals and grains, smoothies, eggs and 
much more. The ever popular traditional cooked breakfast is also 
available, fear not.



Meetings made easy 
When it comes to business, Maldron Hotel Sandy Road Galway  
offers a choice of state of the art business facilities across our 
6 meeting rooms. Rest assured your meeting will always run 
seamlessly with free WiFi and the most up to date technology and 
equipment as standard. We provide facilities for all types of  
meetings and events and cater for small and large gatherings too. 

Want to have your refreshment break outside of the meeting 
room? Our break out space located beside all 6 meeting rooms 
is the ideal to stretch your legs during a quick break, take an 
important call or even catch up on some emails. We can also 
cater for lunches in the room or unwind in our Grain & Grill bar & 
restaurant. 

We also want to reward you for booking meeting rooms with us 
and have our very own Bookers Club where you can earn points 
and redeem some nice rewards.

Sit back, relax and let Maldron Hotel Sandy Road look after your 
every need, while you take care of business. For more information, 
talk to our dedicated meeting and events coordinator today  
– call +353 91 513200 or email: info.sandyroad@maldronhotels.com



Gift Cards
Make sure you don’t give the wrong present again this year! Give 
someone the gift of choice with a gift card for Maldron Hotels. 
Vouchers can be bought for a selection of occasions such as 
afternoon tea or dinner for two in Maldron Hotel Sandy Road 
Galway. You can also purchase a monetary amount and these gift 
cards can be used in any of our sister Maldron and Clayton Hotels 
throughout Ireland, Northern Ireland and the United Kingdom.

Gift cards can be bought from reception, by phone or online at 
www.maldronhotelsandyroadgalway.com.

Fitness your way
Here at Maldron Hotel Sandy Road, we know the benefit of 
maintaining fitness and wellbeing. With this in mind, we have a 
dedicated fitness suite offering you somewhere to work out before 
or after the busy day ahead. Featuring the very best of cardio 
and weight training equipment, our fitness suite is equipped with 
treadmills, stationary bikes, stepping machine, weights bench and 
free weights. 
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  Maldron Hotel Sandy Road, Headford Road, Galway City, Ireland   
 +353 91 513200 Lo-Call our Central Reservations Team: 1850 885 885  
 reception.sandyroad@maldronhotels.com  
 maldronhotelsandyroadgalway.com 

GDS code 
Amadeus: UI GWYPHG  Apollo: UI 73815
Sabre: UI 4942  Worldspan: UI 27353

Maldron Hotel Sandy Road Galway is part of Dalata Hotel Group 
plc which offers the best choice of 3 and 4 star leisure and business 
hotels through Ireland and the UK


